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Legal impediment. Luisito Gonzales shows the latest Supreme Court order dismissing ‘with finality’ the murder 

case filed against him pending before Manila Regional Trial Court Judge Thelma Bunyi-Medina, left. [photos by 

LINO SANTOS] 

A MANILA judge yesterday kept murder suspect Luisito Gonzales in jail even though the 

Supreme Court has upheld his acquittal. 

Gonzales, a grandson of the late President Elpidio Quirino, has been on trial for the 2007 murder 

of his stepbrother, Federico Delgado, son of shipping magnate Francisco Delgado. 

Despite a Supreme Court order that a judgment be made “in due course,” Judge Thelma Bunyi-

Medina of the Manila Regional Trial Court Branch 32 gave prosecutors three working days to 

comment on a defense motion for Gonzales’ immediate release. 

Lawyers for Gonzales hit the three-day “delay” and demanded his immediate release, saying he 

had been cleared of the charges as early as 2008 by the Court of Appeals, a ruling the Supreme 

Court has upheld. 

“One more minute [waiting for a comment] means one more minute of arbitrary detention,” said 

defense lawyer and Marcos-era Justice Minister Estelito Mendoza. 

Mendoza also appealed to prosecutors assigned to the case, who were absent from yesterday’s 

hearing, to file a comment today and agree to Gonzales’ immediate release. 

“Why wait for three days? I am sure if the public prosecutor tells the court, ‘We have no 

objection to the immediate release,’ the court will release him,” Mendoza said. 

Efforts to persuade City Prosecutor Eufrosino Sulla were unsuccessful, however, as prosecutors 

said they would follow the judge’s timetable of three days. 



At the hearing yesterday, Medina stood firm on giving the prosecution the opportunity to 

comment on the defense motion, and gave Prosecutor Regalado Ballares, who was unfamiliar 

with the case, three working days to do so. 

Medina said such an opportunity to comment was required by the rules of court before she could 

issue her decision. 

The judge rebuffed Mendoza’s appeal to reduce the time to one day. 

“Rules are supposed to enhance justice, not to frustrate justice,” Mendoza told reporters after the 

hearing. 

He said this was the first time he had witnessed a lower court judge question a Supreme Court 

order. 

“My client is getting sick while in jail and all she can think about is the rules and formality,” 

Mendoza said. 

The Court of Appeals, reversing itself, acquitted Gonzales in August 2008, ruling that there was 

no probable cause to file criminal charges against him and his driver, Antonio Buenaflor. 

The court said the prosecution’s case was based solely on the inconsistent testimony of the 

victim’s girlfriend, Annalisa Pesico. 

In her first statement, Pesico said she was with Delgado when two masked men stabbed him to 

death and beat her up inside his residence at the Mayflower Building in Malate, Manila. 

But in her second sworn statement, Pesico identified the assailants as Gonzales and Buenaflor. 

The court also noted that the description Pesico gave the police artist did not match either 

suspect. 


